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I was born in the reign of SHAHNADIR, in the little town o.
Suzchaas, several days journey South of the Caspian Sea. My
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love. harvest,
a scanty
distinguished the year of SHAHNADIR'Sdecease, 1747. The
scantiness of this harvest occasioned a famine in Persia. A
great part of the people fell a sacrifice to this calamity, and
others sought a support in the towns near the Caspian Sea. My
parents too were compelled to leave their native place, and set
out for Ratch, a flounshing commercial town, on the southern
coast of the Caspian Sea.
My father, and his whole family, left their hut in the most
wretched condition. My brother, who was but five years old,
and myself, who was only six, followed our ragged
ents as
naked as when we were born. Our only sustenance K i n g the
journey was fruit; and we slept in the o
While we
were travelling, some Caucasian robbers tooK".w$ my brother,
and I have never since heard what became of hlm. The rest
of us reached Ratch in safety. Here m y y ~ t s souiht employ.
ment as da labourers ;but the number o
r that ad flocked
to this neig lbourhood was very considerab e and the wages were
consequently very low. An Armenian soon became acquainted
with my sister and married her, and thus eased the cares of my
parents. But what could they do with me, who was then but
six years of age ! My uncle advised my father either to sell me,
or to give me away. Paternal affection in vain objected to thia
proposal. The reasonable representations of my uncle at length
succeeded, and preparations were made to send me away. I
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accidentally overheard these consultations. I wept bitterly, and
resisted as much as I could, but in vain. I n our way we passed
BAKUNIN. My
by the residence of the Russian Consul, IWAN
father and I were here met b an Armenian groom, in the service of the Consul, who sai to m father, " Whither are you
taking this boy Pn My father re %ed, Poverty compels me to
lead my only son to market for s J e !+' T h e Armenian expressed
a wish to purchase me for .himself, and calling m father into
the stable, soon concluded a bar ain. I receive2' a buttered
Chzwek-cake*, and my father ha1 a ruble and three Churekcakes. I eat my cake with cries and tears, and my father left me
for ever.
There was at that time in the house of the Consul a Pop (or
Russian Priest) named IWAN
AFANHSSICH.This Ecclesiastic
saw me that very evening, and, becoming fond of me, wished
to adopt me as his son. T h e Armenian resisted his solicitations
for some time, but the Consul snpported the priest, and at last
obliged the Armenian to ive me up. The priest then renewed
his promises, and receive$ from the Consul a written document,
which secured to him a legal claim to nl person.
IWAN
AFAWASSICH
conducted me to is house, ordered me a
bath, caused a clean shirt and a silk jacket to be given me,
and treated me in every respect as his own son. After some
days he conducted me to a large stone building, which, I was
informed afterwards, was a church, when he gave me his benediction, and named me WASSILIJ. My Perslan name was BUY.
T h e generous IWAN
AFANASSICH
dld not officiate constantly
a t the residence of the Consul, but erformed the clerical duties
alternately with another priest on oard the merchant vessels
tradiig from Ratch. After a few weeks the other priest returned
AFANASSICH
was obliged to embark
from a voyage, and IWAN
on board another vessel, while the former remained at the Consul's. A~ANASSICH
left me with his colleague, to whom he
strongly recommended me. But the new priest was a man of
low, vulgar ideas, destitute of humanity, and addicted to drinking. A few days after the departure of my second father, my
mother, for the first time, paid me a visit. Qur joy on meeting
each other again was inexpressible, and our tears flowed abundantly. The hard-hearted priest, however, paid no regard to
these tender emotions, but tore me away from the arms of this
affectionate mother, and with a torrent of abuse pushed her out
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These cakes are very common among the Tartars.Kalmucs,and Southern
Russians. They are composed of wheat flour and water, are made into the
form of a plat^, and are ahout the thickness of'a fingrr.

of the house. But this was not the only mortification I had
to endure from this cruel man. One day durin Lent, when I had
fasted for a whole day, Z, drew secret1 from t e drawer of the
table, some fragments of a Jht-rneul in order to satisf my
hunger. The curate unfortunately found me eating, ani', for
this trifling oflence, flogged me most unmercifully. At length,
my benefactor, the good AFANASSICH,
returnallowed me to see, and speak to, my mother,
me to make her several trifling resents.
Not long after this the \Consul left Ratch, or Astracan, to
which place we accompanied him. Some time after our arrival in
that city, I was baptized in one of the churches, and received the
name of 1Cficl~uilow,from a merchant of the name of Michailow
Chlebnikow, who stood as sponsor. AFANASSICH,
after the
lapse of six months, was appointed Proto-Pop (chief-priest), and
was called first to Ichornoijur, and afterwards to TZARITZYN.
This worthy man took me with him wherever he went, and,
intendin me for the church, caused me to learn to read and
write. But, alas ! I had lived only five years with AFANASSICH, when death tore him from me.
After the death of this prolo-P , I became the property of
his widow, who, soon after the ecease of her husband, left
TZAUITZYN,
and went to live a t SARATOW
with her son, who
held some clerical office there. She, however, soon exchan ed
this new residence for JENATAJEWSK,
having been invited by er
daughter, who had there married the Kalmuc interpreter,
KIRILLIJMAKAKITCH
WESELOFF.and who was also a widow.
Several years ~assedaway, and thk mother and her daughter
died. I then entered into the service of Lieutenant SAWA
SI'IRIDONITCH
WESELOFF,half brother to the aforesaid
Weseloff.
My new master was at this time with a Company of Kalmuc
Dragoons, who always lived in the nei hbourhood of the Kalmucs, and were obliged to accompai~yt em in all their varlike
excursions. I served with my master in two Kalmuc campaigns,
and was at the great battle of the Kalaus. where above five thousand of the enemy were slain.
After havin faithfully served my master for several years, a
particular incic fent occasioned a separation, to which I attribute
all the misfortunes that afterwards befel me.
I immediately enlisted into the service of the Cossacks, agreed
for an annual pay of eighty rubles, and received thirty rubles
bounty.
I entered into the Cossack service the latter end of December,
1770, just when the Kalmucs were preparing to flee to China.
ELBASMA
CIIAN,who was on the opposite side of the Volga,
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between ICHORWOIJAB
and JENATAJEWSK,
endeavoured to lull
into security the Russian commander KISHINSKOJ,
by pretending
there were sipas of commotion among the KIBGHIZ,which he
wished to sup ress. KISIIINSK~J
immediately sent him a SSOTNIK
(or comman er of a hundred Cossacks) with ,seventeen Cossacks and an Interpreter, to be employed against the Kirghix,
under the conimand of ALEXANDER
M~CHAILOWITCH
DUDYE,
Captain of Dragoons, who was at that time in the Kalmuc headquarters. I was one of these seventeen Cossacks.
A t Kalmuc a bondman of my master was conducting a cow
into the town for sale, and meeting me in the strect, requested me
to sell it for him. I asked the man why he would not sell it
himself. R e made numerous excuses, and was so very importunate, that at last I conducted the cow to the market and
sold it. Althou h I never once suspected it, it afterwards turned
out, that the K afmuc slave had stolen the cow. T h e owner saw
the cow, and claimed it from the purchaser as his property. They
both went to my master, who questioned me about it. I immediately named the Kalmuc of ~ h o mI had received the cow.
T h e Kalmuc, however, denied it so obstinately, that my master
considered me to be the guilt person, and caused me to undress
to b flogged with a Pleite
cat-o'-nine-tails). I had received
two or three stripes when the wife of m master entered, and
insisted upon my release, k i n g mnvinceBof my innocence. I
was accordingly released, but was so exasperated at this unmerited punishment, that I did not remain another moment in
the house.
W e left Jenatajewsk on the second of January, 1771. W e
went twenty-seven versts up the Volga in barges, and then
crossing the river, landed opposite the Wkoponcm Stanitxa.
W e continued our march as far as the river Achtuba, which is
in reality an arm of the Volga, branching from that river not
far from Tzaritzin, and again running into it near Jenatajewsk.
T h e Achtuba being at that time so much swollen, we could not
find an ford ; we therefore made a raft, upon which we placed
our sa dles and baggage, and we ourselves swam over on the
backs of our horses. W e passed the night on the opposite bank,
and next morning continued our march towards the camp of the
Chan. W e had yet two days journey before us, and having but
little provision with us, we took on the first day a couple of sheep
and on the second a Camel, which served us for food.
During our march the Vice-Chan had made known to all the
Kalmucs assembled in the Steppe (sandy desert) NRYN,his intention of fleeing to China, and had sent them back to their
habitations, that they might make the necessary preparations for
their journey. . :'e m r t sevcral troops,' each consisting of from
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ten to twenty armed Kalmucs, who were returning towards the
Volga. W e enquired, " Why do you returil ? Are the
Kirghiz idready vanquished ?" The Kalmucs replied, a Our
preparations have quieted them : the Vice-Chan has dismissed
us, and will himself reach the Volga to-morrow. W e Cossacks,
not suspecting they would deceive us, cheerfully continucd our
march, reckoning on the near approach of winter quarters.
Towards evening we arrived in the neighbourhood of the Kalmuc camp, and immediately sent forward our Interpreter to
order quarters for us. Our horses, which had not left the
Kuhm till late in the Autumn, were so much fatigued, that it was
with the utmost difficulty they dragged themselves along, and
as we sensibly felt the increasing cold weather, we were very
impatient for warm huts. I followed the Interpreter somewhat
uicker than the other Cossacks, and had not rode far, when,
heard at a distance a warm altercation, and soon after distinshed the voice of our Interpreter. I at last perceived a
c m u c hut, from which they were just turning out the InterI addressed a Kalmuc Durchaitch priest, (fortune-telwhose name was GABUN
SHAILAP,
and who belonged to the
suit of the Lama, and said to him. " What is the meaning of
this noise?" SHARAP
made no reply, but with a mild voice,
I answered in an angry
said, " what is your name ?"
tone, " my name is WASSKA." " WASSKA,"replied the priest,
" this is a fast day with us: we do not slaughter to day, and
therefore cannot entertain you. But not far hence are the
quarters of the Truchmenzes;* ass the night with them,
and return to-morrow, and I will ave some meat cooked for
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I n the meantime our colnrndes had arrived, and I called out
to them, " ali ht, comrades, take the saddles from your
horses : they wi not admit us ; but we will soon find an entrance." W e were just preparing to make ourselves masters of
a hut, when the priest invited the Ssotnik, the Interpreter, and
myself into his own.
Having entered, we seated ourselves after the Kalmuc fashion,
along the side wall of the hut. The priest immediate1 ordered
a cup of tea for each of us, and said, " drink, my ads, that
your wishes may be fulfilled." After the tea, some mare's
milk was warmed for us, aiid while we were drinking it, the
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Whoever has read in the Mogul Ncws of the Counsellor of State Pal+,
the history of the Kalmuc flight, will know that about a hundred Truchmenzes were sent to assist the Kalmucs against the Kirghiz.

priest said, " a ha py 'ourney to you." The Interpreter and I
myself smiled, an sai , ';All is not right with him."
The priest was silent for some monients, and then asked
Who was the better warrior, the Kalmuc, or the Russian?
W e re lied angrily, GALLUNG,'
(thus the priests of rank are
called y the Kalmucs), thou art either drunk or mad !" The
Kalmucs who were present, without attending to our reply,
gave it as their opinion, that in the plain the Kalmucs were
superior to the Russians, but that in the woods, the Russians
had the superiority.
Soon after the Gallung said, " Do any of you know how
The Interpreter pointing to me, a d , " he knows
to read ?"
how to read." I, however, replied, 'C I am not a proficient in
reading, but I can read so as to understand." T h e priest then
said, " it is written in our books, that after forty-six years the
Kalmucs will reign over the Russians."
W e had now heard enough. W e arose in a passion, left the
hut, and went to an acquaintance of the Interpreter, in order to
pass the night there. W e perkeived at the entrance a slau htered
COW, and requested they would give us some of it.
~ f host
e
answered us rudely, and said the cow had not been killed for
us ; but we were not intimidated at this reply, and, having cut
off a piece of meat, we entered the hut, and boded it for our
supper. They gave us some of the sticks of which the hut
was built for fuel: '' have you no other fuel," we asked,
" than the wood of your huts ?" The re lied, '' this wood is
decayed ; where we are to pass the HRntery we shall find plenty
of wood, with which we can build new hutsn This answer
appeared to us very reasonable at that time, but we afterwards
found that the Kalmucs burned the wood of their huts, that
the might the more easily effect their flight.
h t e r we had eaten oux supper, we laid ourselves down to
rest, but our host did not appear to be at all inclined to slee .
His wife asked him, why he did not lie down? H e replie$
" do you not know that it is my turn to-ni ht to guard the sheep?"
So saying he went away, and my comrdes soon fell asleep.
Soon after I heard a loud cry on the outside of the hut, and
got up to see what was the matter. I found a number of
people at the entrance who opposed my going out. I told
them I was obliged to go out. I was answered, " make an
effort to restrain your wants, and go back into the hut." I
then asked, <' what is the meaning of that noise ?" They answered, " that is nothing to you. Two Truchmenses have
stolen some of our horses : our people have pursued the robbers
and have caught one of them. You and our comrades will
be called upon !o morrow as witnesses, gut if you do not
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remain in the hut, your testimony will not be received: such is
our custom." I found that these people were mocking me, but
I obe ed, and determined to complain of this treatment.
w z e n I returned to my lace of rest I awoke the Interpreter, and related to him w at had happened.
new cry
presently reached our ears, and we distinct1 heard a person
call out in the Russian language, '< Good faJer, have mercy!"
W e knew it to be the voiceof one of our Cossacks, who, for want
of warm clothes, had laid himself down within a neighbouring
hut, and not like the other Cossacks out of doors. ' W e immediately jumped up, and hastily put on our clothes. Three Kalmucs then entered the hut and lighted a fire. While they were
thus employed, I drew my knife from its case, and called out
to them in a loud voice, " You shall not take us alive ! W e
will sell our lives dearly !" When the three Kalmucs perceived
my naked knife they took to their heels, and we fastened the
door with ropes that nobody might enter.
W e now kept up the fire with sticks which we tore from the
hut, and prepared to defend oursclvcs as well as we could. T h e
Kalmucs, who now assembled around our hut to tlie number of
from fifty to sixty, called to us to surrender, assuring us that
if we refused we should die. W e answered boldly, '' do what
you please, but we will not leave the hut." They now thrust
their pikes at us through the ,openin s of the hut, but we
placed the landlady with her sucking c ild before us, and thus
guarded off the pikes.
A t break of day the Kalinucs renewed their threats, and
again called u n us to surrender. Not daring ,to trust to these
people, we as ed for the Gallung, Sharap, who on the former
evening, as we now perceived, had indirectly warned us of our
danger. Shara soon made his appearance. ' W e said, that
we put in nobo y a greater confidence than in him, and wished
to know of him the reason of the tumult. The priest answered,
" you would not believe me yesterday, how will you believe
~rrhatI tell you now ?" TQe re lied, we had caused him to be called because we put entire confi ence inihis inte rity. The priest
then informed, us that Elbasha with all the Ka mucs were fleeing
to China, that they had already made prisoner our captain of
cavalry, and that we were destined to slaver .
Although this account appeared to us rat cr improl,able, we
found it necessary to surrender to the assailants. The other
huts were already packed upon camels, and they were
ginning to break up our hut, when we rushed out, an throwbeing ourselves at the feet of the priest, implored his protection
a p i n s t our enemies. The honest Fharap raised us up, and endeavoured to comfort us ; and when the others attempted to
c
Vouacxs ur~tETEAVELS,
Val. VII.
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drag us away by force, our benefactor said to them, a hear
what I am about to say ! These peo le have clothes, good
guns, and horses ; divide every thing J e y have among
selves ; but leave me their persons. I will give them five s eep,
and to each of them a warm pelt, and will conduct thGm to a
that they ma thence return to their
distant part of the Step
homes. Do but cons1 er that some o ' them have left behiid
them unhappy fathers and mothers, others have left their wives
and c h i i e n !"
They replied, " how shall we allow them to go ? Dost thou
not know the command of the Chan ? That, ' whoever returns, whether he be a Russian or a Kalmuc, shall be put to
death !'"
A t these words, the priest embracing all three of us, said to
them, '' if ou will kill these k
id me first ! As long as I live no
harm s h d appen to them."
The Kalmucs now retreated, and commenced their march.
T h e Shara a150 mounted his horse, and commanded us to follow him. %eing fearful of losin
rotector we laid hold
Our
of the tail of his horse, and fo owed
im with a melancholy
joy. When we had proceeded some paces, the priest looked
around, and perceiving his brother, who was drivlng a herd of
mares, he immediately rode up to h i , and said, " What! I
suppose ou think to miik your )erd as far as China. Do you
not see Aese poor people who go on foot? You will do a
od work if you give them commodious horses for riding." The
Eother without the least objection immediately gave us three
horses ; and putting a cord into their mouths instead of a bit,
we mounted and rode at the side of the priest.
Not far from the place where we had reposed the
night we saw the dead body of a Cossack, who had be onged to
lying on the ground with his head cloven. Deeply
affected y this si ht we alighted, covered the corpse of the unOur
fortunate ~0ssac.f with a mat which lay near it, and then
hastened after the priest, lest we shoi~ldlose him.
A t our next resting place, the priest caused sup r to be
dressed for me and my two comrades, and endeavoure rto cornfort us by his encouraging conversation. " Of what use is it,"
said he, " to be melancholy? Nobody, it is true, can escape
his destiny ; but be assured, that, as long as I live, you have
nothing to fear.n W e were supplied mth lenty of food and
some tobacco, but neither the one nor the o er afforded us any
real pleasure. After supper the riest caused pelts to be spread
for us at the side of his resting- ace, but me were too restless to
think of sleep. " S i e e ~ saig
! ~ the old man, " and be not
concerned : no harm sha happen to you while I live." Thus
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spoke the generous priest without venturing to sleep himself,
Y
lest any one should attempt to injure us.
The Kalmucs proceeded on their march the followin morning, and we ke t close to our riest the whole of the ay. I n
P
the evening a Gatzul,
(an un er priest,) and three other Kalmucs came into our hut and attempted to take us away by
force, and drag us before the Chan, who was two or three days
journey in advance ; our protector, however, would not permit
them to take us, but desired the Kalmucs to go to the Chan,
and return with his orders. As to ourselves, we were quite
willing to be brought before the Chan, for the Interpreter and I
had several friends at his court, on whose protection we could
implicit re1 .
Six $s i a d now elapsed, and we had by continued marches
already reached the Jaik, without hearing of the return of the
messengers. I n the meantime I met with an old Kalmuc acquaintance, a niece of the Gallung, who lived with her inother
in a nei hbourin hut. This female and her husband formerly
e f t h e cattfe of m late master; and having been abanby her husband, {ad returned to her own country. On
the evenlng of the sixth day, our benevolent priest sent us to
this acquantance, saying to us, <' go thither, ask for some
meat and pottage, and eat ; you have now nothing to fear from
any thing but hunger." W e were, however, afraid of leaving
our benefactor, and he caused the provisions to be brought ;to
his hut. Our fears were not without foundation ;for at midnight seven Kalmucs stole into our hut, in order to dr
away, but Sharap watched over us so diligently that he rustrated their intentions.
I t was reported the next day, that the messengers had returned, and would conduct us to the Chan. The good priest
ehdeavoured by encouraging words to heighten the jo we felt
at this intelligence, and again wished to send us to t e hut of
his niece ; but we even now resisted his solicitations, and were
very reluctantly conducted thither by one of his Manji (boy
~riests.)
' On h r arrival at the hut, they gave us some victuals and
tobacco, and having finished our meal, the niece said to her
mother, << pray tell these poor people what we have just heard.n
The mother then said to us, <' do not go with those Kalmucs.
They pretend that they come from the Chan, but they intend to
take you away in order to kill you." Our feelings were overwhelmed at this intelligence, and we left the hnt in order to
seek the protection of our benefactor. Not long after the villains arrived with their lying message, but they were immediately
sent away.
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Several days had passed after this incideut, and we had
already left the river J e ~ n b aI~ehindus, when, as we were proceeding with our loaded camels, three Kdmuus unexpecttxlly
attacked the Interpreter and myself, seized our horses, and
galloped off with us at full speed. I was seized first and
conducted to a great distance in the Steppe (desert). Already
the marching Kalmucs were out of si ht, when from the top of
a hill I erceived a number of peo e, some on foot, others on
h o r s e b 2 , towards whonr we gra,&ally ap roached. On our
cornhg up to tliem, I soon recognized two o our Cossacks, one
of whom they were cutting to pieces ; the other either because he
had irritated them by a too long resistance, or had by his conduct
brought upon lliinself a greater punishment, had been bound
to the tail of a wild horse, and was thus dragged about until he
expired, when he mas also cut i11 pieces. During this bloody
spectacle we arrived on the spot : they immediately pushed me
from my horse, and dragged me forward.
Fortunately for me, at this moment a Saissang (commander) of rank in the service of the Chan, came nding by us
with his Tushimell (privy counsellor). The former knew me,
and said to the ruffians, '' this man is one of those whom tlie
Chan has demanded; give him u immediately." They rep!ied, " the Chan has not demande him, and we will not give
him up, but will kill him." Some old Kalmucs, however,
among the rest had more com assion. '' What advantage,"
said they, " can the death of t!l'~ i smail be to you ? Be satis
fied with the blood of those alread slain, and let this man go."
The Tushimell then said to t ese ferocious savages,
disobey the command of the Chan; you shall see what wil
" be
the consequence." 1 hese words had such an effect u n them,
that I was immediately delivered up to the Tushime 1, that he
. A t this moment the honest
might do with me as he
Sharap arrived at full galPleased
op, and rescued the Interpreter.
The Tushimell ordered me to mount behind him, and then
hastened away with me in order to overtake those who had
, marched forward.
When we had proceeded a few versts, we
were met by a Gatzul, who had scarcely seen me, when he
demanded me of the Tusllimell, sayin ,
I have an only
brother ; this man shall b my second frother. I will soliclt
' the Chan for him at the end of our march."
The Tushimell
immediately gave me up to the Gatzull, and-continued his
march.
When I found myself alone with the Gatzul, he explained to
me why they had killed the two Cossacks, and said that they
intended to have treated me in the same way. Thc Interpreter
and I knew these two Cossacks: they had not been treated so
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well as ourxlvcs, having been dragged away on foot. W e had
not seen them since our captivity, until the evcning before their
death, when one of them seeing us, called aloud. " Welcome,
comrades ; we are now four in number, and may venture to
return home." The other Cossack, however, whom we afterwards saw dragged about by thc horse, mid to his companiods,
" W e need not he in a hurry, comrades, let us rather wait for a
more convenient opportunity ; we wiU then violate the Kalmuc
women, take away from the Kdmucs their best horses and
arms, and return with our booty." A Kalmuc who overheard
us, contrary to our expectation, understood the Russiin language, and secretly reported this conversation to his countrymen,
and it was on this account that they attacked us.
Towards evening my new benefactor conducted me to his hut,
and having introduced me to his mother, who was seventy years
of age, and to his brother who had been married but a few
I have adopted this man as my
months, he said to them-"
brother." Then addressing himsclf to me, he said, "live here in 4
the hut of our mother." A few moments after he left us in order
to -overtake the Chan, who was in advance with the armed
Kalmucs.
' The brother resembled the Gatzul in aoodncss of disposition,
but the wife was the very reverse. The gushand was, wth very
liitle intermission, en aged night and day in attending to the
herds, and whenever e returned for a short time to the hut, he
enquired whether I was contented. Although I was not treated
in a friendly way, and had very little to eat, yet I did not
complain. The good Loosang, however, so my host was called.
suffered me to want nothing while he was in the hut.
I had lived in this manner for some time, when the honest
Gatzul returned: his first words to me were, " how fares it
with you ?" I answerecl, cc very well." The Gatzul, however,
enquired of his neighbours how I was treated, and learned
the truth. H e immediately called his brother to him, and
said, " thy wife is a vile creature, and thou art no better, since
thou dost not tame her. I introduced this man to thee as my
brother, but since thy wife has treated him so ill, I will no
longer have any thing to do with thee ;let our effects be divided."
The representations and entreaties of the brother at length
reconciled the Gatzul, who then delivered me up to the care of
his aged mother; while he himself returned to the Chan.
Loosang, however, was so enra ed at his wife for having excited
the anger of his brother, that e discarded her, ana would have
nothin more to say to her. Her relations endeavoured to per- *
suacle im to alter his determination, by sayin , that under the
present circumstances people ought to roncgatc friends, sod
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not dimiss them. This reasoning had the desired effect : the
brother of the Gatzul again received hi discarded wife into
his hut.
I had now passed a month with my new host, marching dail
through the Kirghiz Steppes (desert) : the cattle were muc
ed ;for the incessant attacks of the Kiighiz compelled the
Ra mucs to fly as speedily as possible. When we arrived at the
river I ~ z k hevery
,
one expected that the horde would rest, in
order to negotiate with the Russians. The Kalmucs themselves
were rejoic~ngat the prospect of returnin to Russia, when '
suddenly a report was spread, that the hor es, which had remained on the other side of the Volga, had ut themselves in motion, and, having destroyed a number ozcities, were likewise
fleeing to China.
Prince Donderkow," it was reported, " had destroyed Jenatajewsk and Chornoijar, and had already arrived on the Jaik.
The Derbatisch Uluss had destroyed Dubowsk, Tzaritzin and
Jandyk, the uncle of the Chan, had reduced
Sareptish Colon
Astrachan to a i?
eap of ashes, and was ap roaching with valuable
remains entle."
booty. No stanitze (village) on the
This report deprived us of d hopes of returning, and also
accelerated our march. I was now too intimidated to make an
attempt to escape, being fearful of fallin into the hands of the
Kalmucs who were approaching us in t e rear. I therefore remained with my host.
I t is true I was not so badly treated as at first, but still I was
,
a prisoner, and I longed to return to Russia. Being no longer
in fear for my life, I frequently strolled about in the neighbourhood. I n one of these excursions, I went into the Churull
(convent of the Lama, and there found two of my former comrades, w o were slaves, one of whom had lost an eye.
The winter had now passed away, and the days became gradually more pleasant, as the spnn advanced, so that I felt
very anxious to return to the Vo ga. The barbarous treatment which I endured of two Kalmucs increased my wishes.
I was one day, as usual, drivin the herd before me, whilst my
vile hostess was attendin to e laden camels at some distance
behind me, when a coup e of Kalmucs seeing me, one of them
said to the other, '' What will you bet, that I do not strike that
slave from his horse with a single stroke of my latte ?" The
other replied, Nonsense : you cannot do it." ~ %former
e
unwilling to have boasted in vain, immediately struck me so forcihly over the face, that my eyes appeared to strike fire. " There,"
sad the other, " you see he did not fall. But now you shall see,
that I will have him down." So sa ing, he took aim with hi
plalte, and gave me so powerful a b ow, that it quite stunned me.
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great joy, found that the Kalmucs wcre gradually disappearing,
till at length they were entirely out of sight.
After I had finished my breakfast, which consisted of twelve Churek-cakes, I ain mounted my horse, and rode westward.
Towards evening perceived before me, at a great distance, two
horsemen, who were evidently a proaching me, and, in order to
avoid meeting them, I went soutkward, and made my horses go
as fast as they could. When it became dark, I halted, laid myself down, and slept till day-break. I conti~luedmy journey
without breakfasting, and about noon again ~erceivedsome pfoplt a proaching towards me. I t was now in vain to avoid them, for
they%ad seen me, and I was persuaded their horses were better
than mine. I soon found myself surrounded b seven horsemen,
though they were yet at some distance. I at f?'rst imagined they
were Russians, but I soon perceived ,.by their red dress, and
round caps, that I had to contend with Kirghiz. On coming
near they gave me to understand by signs that I must throw
away my gun. I immediately allghted from my horse, laid
d o ~ my
n gun, and retired a few paces. The Kirghiz now
alighted also, and took from me every thing I had. They even
stnpped me of my clothes, and in the room of them gave me a
ragged arment which had been thrown away by the Kalmucs.
After I ad put on this ragged frock, they ordered me to ascend
a hill, which was at a short distance, and, having first examined
my bundle, they followed me.
When I reached the top of the hill, I observed a numbcr of huts,
and saw many of the Klrghiz, who were collecting their herds ;
others were engaaed in milking and other employments. T h e Kirghiz, who h a 8 taken me, now made a fire, and placed o kettle
over it in order to cook some victuals. I was not a little anxious
to eat, since I had not taken a morsel since the preceding morning : but how great was my disappointmcnt, when I saw them
put but five small sheep's ribs into the kettle, and yet there wcre
more than $five persons resent who were to partake of this meal.
.
How, thought I, can t is suffice for all of us? But, perhaps,
there is a sick person in the hut, for, whom they arc mak~ng
broth of this meat, surely a sccond kettle will be placed on the
fire. At length the meat being boiled was put into a dish, and,
as is also customary with the Kalmucs, was cut into s r n d pieces.
They then washed their hands, offered up a prayer according to
the Mahometan rites, and then divided the meat among thcmselses. Each of them received his little share in a cup, which
contained little more than a spoonful, and I had the mortification
of viewing thcm. During the meal, however, they cndeavoured
to comfort me, promising to take me to Oremburgh, and there
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deliver me up to a Kirghiz interpreter. Two of them threw me
a few morsels of meat : if the had given me the whole nleal,
it would not have satisfied my unger.
I was still expecting to see another kettle, till at last they prepared to go to sleep. M feet were now ut in irons, and my
hands fastened to my nec with ropes, whick were drawn so tight,
that I was totally unable to move them. The then obliged me
to lie down in the hut, and one of the large elt coverlets, with
which their huts are usually covered, was spread over me so as
to expose only my head. The seven ICirghiz then laid themselves around me on the borders of this large covering, to prevent my esca e during the night.
I endure8 indescribable torments during the whole night,
owing partly to my fetters, and partly to the vermin \vith
which my covering swarmed, and there was no possibility of rubling myself. No one ever wished for da more than I did. I n
the rnornin the untied my hands, and Jvided among then1 the
precedinf fay's Loty. I became the share of the chieftain of
this ban itti; whose name was Isbossar. The horses, the gun,
and the other articles were divided among the rest. I endeavoured to make my master understand b signs, and by using
some Russian and Kalmuc words, that e would do well if he
would take me to Oremburgh, where he might be sure of obtaining a good ransom for me : but the old man was too cunning to
trust to my assertions, and retended not to know what I meant.
ighted tow, and are entird unacThe Kirghiz fire with f'
quainted with the nature of gun-locks ; the Kirghiz, t erefore,
who had received my musket, was quite amazed at the lock ; I
immediately explained to him its use, but he considered his mode
of shooting so convenient, that he would not hear of this innovation ; he therefore took off the lock, and put it in his wailet. I
discovered in this wallet among other things a steel, and I resolved to take it whenever an opportunity presented itself, as it
was indespensably necessary, if, at any future period, I should
succeed in making my escape from the Kirghiz.
These robbers went out daily to plunder, leavin one behind,
in turns, to watch me and to guard the herds. A ter some days
had passed, the Kirghiz who possessed my gun remained at
home to watch. I took advantage of a few moments absence of
my guard, and opening the wallet, took out the steel. I then
replaced the wallet as before to avoid suspicion, and for want
of a better place concealed the steel under one of the patches of
my garment.
A few days after, the Kirgh$ wanted something from his
wallet, and while he was examining its contents, he said to his
companions, cc I think there was a steel in my wallet." They
D
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lied, LC If such a t h i i has been in it, it must be there d."
%e Kighiz at last ~ielded,and I congmtulated myself that
my theft had hrou t upon me no bad consequences
I had robbed of tbe steel, hadfrequent
T h e Kirghiz, v
myself amusoc~ion
to cut tdxicm for his own use, and
tomed to tobacco, I always amtrived to be near hlm during this
,in order to obtain the stalks of the tobacco which he
. I was are engaged in picking u p the stalks, when
e Kirghiz seized my garnlent in the very part where
concealed, and tearing off the patch, discovered the
theft " Look," cried he, LC you see I was right : I knew that
my steel was in the wallet" Cpon this my master came into
the hut, and, as m theft was apparent, he immediately seized
a piece of wood, a d b e a t me most unmercifully.* Not amsidering
this a sufficient punishment, he took his bow, ut an arrow on it,
and intending to kill me, aimed directly at my reast At this instant another Kirghiz, with the intenbon of saving me, laid hold
of the bow, when the arrow flew off, and struck me in the left
lee iuet below the knee. where the scar mav be seen to this dab-.
~so"mthis time I was more narrowly watch& than before. ~ h &
continued also to fasten my hands every night. I n the day-time,
however, th merely left the irons on my feet
Isbapar
three dau Bters, and two daughtersin-&.
Aemrding to the custom o f the Hirghii, these females lived
in q a r a t e huts ;in the da -time, however, they &onally
visit
ed the hut13of the men. "hev reneatedlv entreated their father
to let me sleep without mK&ndfbeing led. YOUknow," said
they, " he has irons on s feet how is it possible for him to
escape ?" T h e father, however, paid no attention to their entreaties, but continued to tie my hands every night.
A few weeks after I hacl suffered such ill-treatment from my
master, one of his grand-children, a boy about seven years of age,
fell ill. His complaint was the asthma.
to the hut to visit the sick boy, where I foun a female took
Kalmuc
me
: seventy years of age, who carried on among the Kirghiz the
profession of a sorceress; The Kalmucs themselves are friendly
to sorcerers, but the Kirghiz are still more so. Through the
medium of this Kalmuc my master addressed me thus : " Thou
hast lived among the Russlans and Kalmucs ; they have skilful
physicians ;thou, therefore, must know a remedy for the disease
of my grandson."
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This barbarous act, together with daily observation, proves the truth of
this axiom, namely, that men punish others most severely for those vices
and foibles of which they themselves are guilty. T h e Kirgluz, for iqstance.
punish theft in others although thieving is their profession.
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I replied, " Ah ! my good father, I know nothing of the art
of healing, and if I have formerly known an thin of it, my
misfortunes have caused me to forget it." T e 01 man upon
this pressed me still more, and said. " Do me this only favour :
if you recover the health of my grandson, I will then take you to
Oremburgh, and give you your liberty."
This discourse operated on me ver powerfully. I at once
became a physician a roached the sic% bed, felt the pulse of
my patient, aud des'.i,PB him to shew me his tongue. I then
pretended to reflect on the child's disease, and at last said to the
old man, " I t is not likely that the remedies which will restore
the boy's health can be found here : I n Oremburgh there are
certainly many remedies to be had, but if you ride there yourself you will not be able to find them, unless you take me with
you." The old man, however, was of opinion that Oremburgh
was very far, and that several days would elapse before one
could possibly return.
My artifice being unsuccessful, I next ventured +o advise
a remedy, which at all events could do him no harm. I
said therefore to the old man ; " Do not, on any account, allow
our grandson the use of milk, but make him some ood muttongmth." I had scarce1y uttered these words, when t e father of
the boy hastened out of the hut, brought in a sheep three years
old, and slaughtered it : so that knowledge of medicine procured
me at least a good meal. M patient soon began to grow better,
&nd the parents and grandfat er loaded me with caresses.
Two or three days afterwards I ain visited my patient, and
found him alone in the hut at the si e of a large vessel of sour
sheeps' cream, which he was drinking most greedily. I called
the mother, and with oaths and curses said to her, " Did I not
desire ou not to give the bo any milk ? Since you have not
obeye my directions, you w d s e e what will be the consequence."
I immediately left the hut, and returjhed to my own home.
The next morning I went out as usual with my leathern hag,
in order to collect dung for fuel, and presently saw my master
riding after me on a camel.
Wassilg," said he, on overtaking
me, " have pity ! come alon with me ;my grandson is ain
dangerously ill." I anawere , 1 assure you I can renderyim
no farther assistance." The old man, however, would not listen
to this, and said, we have taken from the Truchmenzers three
bladders filled with different kinds of medicine ;there may be
something amongst them that may be of use in this disease."
W e then went into the hut where the sick child lay. The
so,rceress, who was then praying with her rosary, sat near the
boy, and I with my fettered legs sat down opposite to her. T h e
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bladders were brought, and I pretended carefully to examine
the medicines. In order to give them a proof of my knowledge
of medicine, I took out a dru from amongst the rest which I
imagined was bear's gall, and cked it with my tongue. " Why
I
did you lick that?" said the sorceress, it is human dl."
re lied as if I did not know it. cC I n m country peo le not
o y lick human gall, but they also disso ve it in bran y and
then drink it. But as for t h ~ ssick boy, neither gall nor any
other drug will be of service to him. I t is not likely he will live
They may, however, give him some mare's milk."
A her
much
lo'?=. of mares was immediately collected in order to
cure for my patient the milk I had ordered for him. W!II
this was doing, the sorceress asked me, '' How long do ou
think the patient has yet to live ?" I immediately asked
" How long do you think he will live?"
The old woman
answered in a low tone of voice, a I think he will live a month,
or longer." I re lied in a loud voice, " If he does not die this
evening, he will le to-morrow morning."
I n less than an hour my prediction was fulfilled. I was sit
ting at the entrance of the hut, when my old master came tottering along with great lamentations, supported by two of his
chddren. I n order to shew him my sympathy, I secretly wetted
m eyes with spittle, and then rose up and approached him.
T l e y brought with them a cop r kettle with some warm water
in it, and having washed the
of the child, the enveloped it
in a white frock. Having done this, they imm&telY carried
the corpse to the burying place, which was about twenty .versts
distant from our huts.
I t was dark when they returned from the funeral; and all
prepared for sleep. Isbossar, who, durin the illness of his
grandson, had treated me more humanely t ,an before, now tied
my hands again so tightly, that I could hard1 endure the pain.
" Wh
do you do so, Isbossa~?"said I.
he old man answerd
1 miss a saddle girdle, and I suspect you." This
however, was an idle pretext. He thought, probably, that I had
neglected his grandson, or that I was meditating m escape.
The following day waa appointed for the fune feast, which
was extremely welcome to me, because I could reckon on satis
f ing my hungr stomach. Several sheep were slau htered on
t e occasion, an the guests had full dishes placed b e fore them.
Although I was shut up in the hut, lest I should escape during
the feast, yet the inmates and the guests gave me so much cut
meat, that I had not only enough for the present, but saveda
whole dish for the following day, which I carefully concealed in
a comer of the hut.
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In order to provide myself in future with as good meals as I
had had for the last two days, I hit upon a stra em, which
completely succeeded. I t is the custom of the Kirg iz to sep*
rate the lambs from their dams during the night, and to fasten
the former to the huts, where the remain until the sheep are
milked in the morning. (They Bank more shee s' milk than .
that of any other animal.) Wlthout oing outsi e the hut, I
every night strangled a lamb, or k i l l 2 i t by pushing it forcibly
against the wall of the hut, which I readdy accomplished by
thurstingout my hands through the openings of the hut. The
Kirghiz on going out found ever morning a dead lamb at the
side of the hut, and as the ,like t e Kalmucs, never eat the.flesh
of animals that have diedra natural death, the left these dead
lambs for me, and gave me a separate kettle, d a t I might cook
in it this impure meat, as they conceived it to be.
They all thou ht a disease had befallen the herd, and resorted
to sorcery and ot% er means to guard against the calamity.
As I had now no longer occasion to complain of hunger, and
having in the course of one year, which I had passed with
the Kirghiz, become accustomed to my chains, my fate appeared
to me more tolerable than at first. My only fear now was lest
my master should sell me to some other Kirghiz, with whom I
mlght not be so well off as with him. For this reason I requested
the old Kdmuc sorceress to let me know, if ever my master
should intimate to her that he intended to sell me. The old
woman always replied, " Ah ! there is no question about it : and
if he should have such a design, I will let you know."
I n spite of these assurances, however, this cursed woman waa
not sincere, for she daily encouraged my master to get rid of me
as soon as possible. '' For what purpose," said she one day to
andson is dead; yo?
him, " do you keep this man ?
lambs dimin~shevery day ; he evi ently rings nothing but m l s
fortune into the house : rather sell him." By this discourse she
prevailed upon the old man to send his two sons to find a buyer.
I n the meantime I became acquainted with another female
Kalmuc, who made boots: I frequently visited her in order to
drink a cup of mare's milk, or to have a little chat with her.
The day on which my master's sons rode away, I called upon
this acquaintance with my leathern bag filled with dung, and
utting down my load seated myself at her side. " Do you not
Enow;' said she, c L where the two sons of your master are gone ?"
I anwered, " How should I know ?"
Poor fellow," said she,
" Why do you not endeavour to esca e from this place?
I replied, HOW
Women undertake it, and you will not!
can I accomplish it, siice my feet are fettered ?" " An if," said
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he, the fetters could not be loosened : there," continued she,
take this pike head, and force the lock of your fetters with
i t ; but conceal it carefull , lest it should be discovered. If,
however, you do not ma e your escape very m n , y o u will
be carried away; for your master's sons are gone to procure a
purchaser."
I immediately returned home with the iron, and had I been
inclined to doubt the truth of the intelligence given me by this
ood Kalmuc, I had now an opportunity of convincing myself of
f e r honesty. The old sorcere9s came sneaking to my master, while
I was lying at the side of the hut, pretend~ngto sleep. I had
learned sufficient of the Kirghiz language to enable me to understand that I was the object of their conversation. I therefore
listened the more at.tentively, and was perfectly convinced of the
faithlessness of the old woman, and the integrity of the other. I
therefore determined this very night to try every expedient, in
asible, to effect my escape.
MTeifa laid ourselves down for the night. I lay in a corner
with fettered feet, and my hands faxtened as usual, and thought
of nothing but flight. When the Kirghiz had fallen asleep, 1
untied the string with which my hands were fastened, and took
hold of the iron which I had received, in order to force o n the
padlock of my fetters. I had already begun to work w en the
sheep on the outside of the hut became very unquiet, and the
young people ran out to see what was the matter. After their
return no one thought an longer of slee
What codd I do ?
I now contrived, but wit the greatest h c u l t y , to fasten my
n with the help of my teeth, that in the morning no
hands
one mig t perceive that they had been loosened. Morning at
length came and every one went to his customary occupation, and
I also went to mine. Towards evening the old man's sons returned, and immediate1 held a secret conversation with their
father, the purport of wK,'ch I could easily
.
On the following morning I took my leat$"
ern bag as usual in
order to gather dung. The old man had already risen and was
sitting before his hut. He addressed me in a more friendly tone
out so early ? Do
than usual saying, " Wassiij, wh do you
ou not perceive that the hoar rost is stil lying on the dung?
&rink a cup of Ar'an,' before you go out."
I knew very wei what this civility meant ; and I mere1 sdd,
" I t is likely to get very warm at a later hour, and I sha then
find it more difficult to walk about in my irons."
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bc Never mind,"
said the old man; " stay a little longer."
accordingly threw down my bag and went into the hut ; I had not
long been there, when a stran e Kalrnuc arrived on horseback,
who, I afterwards learned, h a f been carried off in his youth by
the Righiz, and, thou h he had at first lived as a slave amon
them, had now ohtainefhin freedom from his rich master, wit
whom, however, he still lived.
My Master now @d to me, cc Wassili', I have a brother, who
is much richer than I am, possessing per aps 5000 sheep. One
of his labourers is ill, and as I can do without thee for some time,
I will send you to my brother, and you may remain with him
until the health of the labourer is re-established. His illness is not
d v e r o u s , and in ten days you will probably be here again." I
rephed, " Why dost thou lie, Isbossar ? I can guess thy intention. Thou hast sold me. Is it not so?"
Instead of returnin any answer, they took the irons from my
aced me on a o m , and having fastened my feet under
the be y of the horse, drove me away. I was so enraged at Isbossar and the old sorceress, that I could' have murdered them
both ; and I assailed them with abuse and curses as long as they
could hear me.
The two sons of the old man accompanied me and the strang;
Kalmuc, until towards noon, when we stopped at a Kirghiz hut to
rest. The walls of the hut were hung with hides of wolves
and foxes, by which one could judge of the landlord's predilection
for hunting. After we had remained here for two hours, our
two companions returned, and I was compelled to mount the
horse agam and follow the stranger.
Towards evening we reached the hut where we were expected.
The master came out half dressed, with a pointed cap on his
head, and gazing at me for some time, said to my conductor,
" What black devil of a fellow is this ? I s this the appearance of
a Russian ?"
My conductor, who had, in the meantime taken off the saddles
from the horses, replied, G c With whom do you quarrel ? Did
you not make the bargain yourself? Another time look before
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Kins all (which was the name of my new master) then led me
into the hut, and asked me, cG Of what country are you ?" I anGC Why do you ask? You believed
you saw me, believe now that I came
named to you. Had you asked me before,
have given you a diflerent answer." The
old I was? Althou h I had but just
attmned my thirtieth year, I purposely added fteen years to my
age. The Kirghiz was so enraged when he discovered, as he
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thou ht, that they had cheated him, that he appeared to be
besid!? himself.
That very evening my master assembled some Kiighiz of rank,
ticulars of this fradulent bargain, and
related to them the
asked them whether e could not oblige Isbossar to take back
his slave ? The maintained unanimous1 that the bargain, having
been once conc uded, could not be m e void ; but they
"
as their opinion, that as Isbossqr had cheated him, he mlg t now
trv to cheat some one else. The assembly having d i s p e d ,
insha hall put me in irons, took one of his three wives, and lay
down to rest.
On the following morning my master began to make preparations for a long journey, and the young women and girls, who
were in his service, treated me with some sour sheep-cream.
Poor fellow !" said they, " he will now be carried far away."
The journey, however, did not take place this day. But the
next morning my master ordered me to mount a horse, under the
belly of which-he fastened my feet, and immediately began his
journe . IVe were accompanied by two Karakalpaks. For
nine Liys we rode southward, and on the tenth we reached
the Sea of Aral, where we halted for the remainder of the da
nhd regaled ourselves with some cheese made of sheeps' m i l t
This had been our only food during the journey ; sometimes w e
eat it in a dry state, at other times we dissolved it in water.
A t the place where we halted were three or four bushes, a few
yards distant from each other, and under these we rested. But
I was unable to sleep and thought only of escaping to Russia.
The Karakalpaks, however, sle t ; and .my master lay down and
closed his eyes. I considered tRis the most farourable opportunity for making my escape, and resolved to take advantage of it
immediately, should I even be under the necessity of committing
murder. My master's girdle, to which the key of my fetters was
attached, was laid under his head : as I could not draw away the
girdle without awakening my master, I considered it most safe to
cut his throat. I then intended to take our horses and escape to
the Russian frontiers. 1 had already crept softly to my master,
and with one hand had seized the handle of the knife which was
fastened to his girdle, and held the sheath in the other, when the
retended sleeper suddenly seized my hands, and cried with a
roud voice, L L Help! he1 !" The Karakalpaks hastened to the
spot, and having torn o g m rags, they all three covered my
whole body with the repeatedistripes of their plattes, so that not
a spot about me remained untouched. They then mounted
their horses, and obliged me to run before them naked ,and on
foot. The country about the lake of Aral is a barren heath.
The heat of the sun was excessive, and the ground so intensely
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hot, that my feet were absolutely scorched. I at last fell down
upon my knees overcome with extreme pain, but was again comelled to walk by the whips of my conductors. The pain which
endured was indescribable. I prayed to God that he would by
death put an end to my sufferings: but my prayers were not
answered. The following morning, however, I obtained my
horse again.
After eleven days journey along the lake of Aral, which was
on our left, we reached the mouth of the river Darja, which runs
into it, and here again we halted. On the following day we
passed a large wall, built of red bricks. A t reaular distances
there were turrets which projected from the w a s , and which
were painted with a variety of colours. The dimensions of this
wall, which formed a square, within which were several buildings,
amounted in appearance to about half a verst. I enquired of the
Karakal aks to whom the building belonged, and they said it
was so o d that the knew nothing of it.
T h e banks of t e Darja are inhabited by Karakalpaks, who,
like the Kirghiz and Kalmucs, lead a wandering life. Two days
journey from the mouth of the Darja was the hut of the two
Karakalpaks who accompanied us, where we alighted. My
master remained here and sent me forward with the other two to
a neighbouring Karakal
The next morning a at
back to look at me, and if
having examined me, he
Russian ?" The others replied, '' All the Russians on the Volga
are black. The white Russians live near the Yaik."
'
I then rose from my place, approached the Karakalpak, and
stroking his horse, admlred its beauty. '' I have many such,"
said the Kara alkak. " I n my country," I replied, " people are
contented wit few horses ; I am of Tmchmenz origin, and my
relations'live in Persia."
I had scarcely uttered these words, when the Karakalpak
stared at me, and after looking at me for some time, without
saying a word, he turned his horse and galloped away.
I conceived that I had acted very wisely, and did not sus
what would be the consequence. I imagined that when t ese
le knew that I was a Russian, the Kirghiz would take me
again, and that when I war once more with the Kirghiz, it
would not be difficult at a future period to make my escape.
But it will soon appear how much I had been deceived in my
tations.
e x E e Karakalpaks returned with me to their habitation, and
whilst I went into the hut, they conversed with my master in a
low tone of voice. I had not been in the hut long, when my
E
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master entered as furious as a madman, and struck me with a pair
elf iron horse-fetters, as if he intended to kill me. I was exposed
to his ill-treatment the whole of the da ,.and in the evening he
fettered me by bindin my hands to m y L k , and fastening me to
a railed wall, so that was unable to move. I then said to him
" Have you no fear of God, since you thus treat me?" But the
barbarian struck me so violently on my face with his platte, that
11eknocked out one of my teeth. If at that moment I had had a
knife in my hands, I should most certainly have put an end to
existence. The Karakalpaks, men, women, and children,
w o sat around me, all laughed at my wretched condition.
This behaviour hurt my feelings more than all the rest.
ul situation, I was the next
After passin the night in $is
morning againteaten by my c r u e c t e r . The Karnkalpaks at
length advised him to take me to Kiwa for sale: he and the two
Karakalpaks therefore mounted their horses, and I was o b l i
to accompany them on foot.
W e passed the night in the Step , and the next day crossed
the Darja. My master now ordere me to mount the horse, and
said to me, '' Wassilij, I will either sell you or exchange you, but
when you are questioned, say you are a Russian and but twentyfive years of age." I replied, '' I will tell the truth; I will say
that I am a Persian, and that I am forty-five years of age." My
master then said very coolly,
Do as you please : but do not
think I shall take you back again. If you yemist in your obstin s y , I will cut you in pieces. I shall only ose four camels, and
two tabunes* of mares. You now know my resolution."
There being no market-day at Kiwa, my master alighted at
the house of an acquaintance, whom he had by chance met in
the street. During summer and autumn the Klwenses, like the
huts, which they
.Kalmucs and Kir hiz, 111-e in ten1
usually erect near t eir corn-fields an meadows : the other art
of the year they live in houses of brick. The town itsei is
surrounded by walls of brick.
I n the house at which we ali hted, we were hospitably received and treated with Churek-ca es. For some time my m a s
ter and his friend conversed in a low tone of voice. The two
Karakalpaks soon after arose, and mounting their horses, k f t
my master with our host, whose name was lshnijm, and whoae
two brothers lived with him, the youn est of whom was not
married. As I was not wanted in the ut, I went out ; took
my saddle and placed it under a tree, and slept there till sunset. When I awoke, the wives and sisters of the household
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A tabune contains from ten to twelve mares.

came to see me, pitied and endeavoured to comfort me, and
gave me some Churek-cakes, which I ate with avidity.
M master assed the night in the house, and on the following ay he saiB to me, " I shall exchange you in this house for
another slave: you have no doubt seen in our way, not far
hence, near the little river Atalik, a grove: I will there wait
for you. Try to escape as soon as possible, and then we will
return together, and at some future period I will take you to
Oremburgh." I made no reply to thls proposition, but merely
s ~ ion
t the mound.
I n ~ i w a 7 h eRussian slaves are considered more valuable than
the Persians. For this reason our landlord gave in exchange
for me a young Persian named Safor and two Bucharian dresses.
I n order to terminate the exchange according to the Kiwa c u s
tom, the most respectable people of the town were invited to a
feast, which consisted of mutton and Plow.*
This Russian,"
said m new master, " I have received from Kinshd in exchange
for S 'or, and I have invited you, that you may all know it."
One of the company wondered at my brown complexion, but
Kinshal quickly replied, that this was the appearance of all
the Russians on the Volga, and the upright Kiwcnses by no
means doubted the truth of this assertion. I said nothing, and
Kinshal was so satisfied with me, that he gave me his whole
dish of Plow. I-Ie soon after saddled his horses, and returned
home with his new slave.
I had now the most humane master in the world : he conducted me about his house, and made me acquainted with every
new object. The Kiwenses support themselves partly by manufactures and commerce, and part1 by cultivat~ngthe~rfields,
which furnish them with rice, mi6et, and wheat. My master
and his family were em loved in all these branches. A small
piece of ground
them abundantly with rice and corn.
The women spun yarn, of which they made linen. Ilrhatcver the
acquired b their industry was exchanged for cattle and di
ferent kin s of mcrchandlze, and these again were bartered for
other necessary articles. I had only some trifling domestic work to
do, except that I occasionally assisted my master and his brothers in cultivating the land. I n short I could not have desired
to live more comfortably, but nevertheless I longed to go to
Russia. During night I clrcamcd of nothing but the friendP I
had left there, that I conversed with them on the most agreeable
subjects, walked with them through the town, and was enter-
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* A well known Asiitic dish, madl of rice and butter, or grease. The
Europeans spell it Pilau : but l follow the Tartarian pronunciatioil and write
it Pbw.
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tained by them at their houses. But when I awoke, and found
myself in a Kiwense hut, my sorrow was ver
My master had two horses, some cows an
eep, which were
sent to asture in common with the cattle of the neighbours,
and eac of the owners alternately rovided a person to guard
them. I had lived three months wit my new master, when the
who used to guard our cattle, fell s~ck,so that another was
to e sent in his stead. a Wassilij," said my master, '' our herds
man is ill : if he should not be better in eight or ten days, I will
provide another herdsman : however, to-mono w you will drive
our cattle to the pasture."
Having received from my hostess three Churek-cakes, I
mounted one of the horses, and leading the other by the hand,
drove the herd into the fieId. Not far from the town, I unextedly met another herdsman whom I knew, and who was
g v i n g his sheep to the pasture: we a p e d to guard our her&
together, and as he was on foot, I gave up my other horse to
him. About a verst and a half beyond us I perceived a lake,
and, being very thirsty, I left the whole of the herd to the
care of my corn anion, and rode to the lake: When I had
reached it, I ali ted, took some water in my hands and drank,
and then wett
one of m l Churek-cakes and ate it. The
herdsman remaining much onger behind than I expected, I
was riding hack to meet him, when 1 was met by two Tartars.
I enquired if they had seen a boy upon a grey horse. The
Tartars replied; " W e have seen a h y not far off whose horse
has run away." VThile the Tartars were speaking, the boy
came runnin to me almost breathless, and related to me the .
accident. Ifis horse, he said, had become shy, and,
neither saddle nor bridle, he was unable to manage it and h
been thrown off. I left the boy to take care of the herd, and
rode away in search of the horse. Supposing it had run back
to the stable, I gallo d home, but the horse was not there. I
then suspected it h returned to its former owner, a Karakalpak, of whom my master had lately purchased it, and as he did
not live far from the town, I hastened there to make enquiries
for it.
A s the Karakalpaks lived towards the west, and I must take
that direction, if I returned to Russia, the thought suddenly
occurred to me, that it was now possible to make my escape.
Without much reflection, I hastened forwards, and rode about
thirty versts without haltin till at length I reached the river
Atadik, and the grove whicf had been pointed out to me b my
late Kiighiz master. I rested here till towards evening, andiwas
preparing to continue m journey, when I saw before me three
Karakalpaks, who were eading two loaded horses. These Ka-
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rakal aks, I had no doubt, carried merchandize,

intenf;ed to sell to the Kirghiz. LL If you tell t h e m , n w ~ . " , " g ~ ~ ~
" that you have esca
d from your master to seek the service of
another, they will ta e you with them, and will sell you to the
Kir hiz, from whom you can easily make your escs ." Accorklgly, when I overtook the Karakalpaks, I preten ed that I
had been compelled to leave my master, because he was a miser,
and would not allow his servants enough to eat.
The Karakalpaks listened totme without making any reply.
At last one of them desired me to alight, and havin himself
mounted my horse, he rode towards a distant Karak pak village, and the other two made me follow on foot. W e sle t in
the Steppe during the night, and on the f o l l o y d a i lPbout
noon we arrived at the Karakalpak village, where t e ot er Karakalpak was waiting for us. The three Karakalpaks, who intended to rest here for the day, said to each other, " If we take
this slave farther with us, we may pay dearly for it: we had
better deliver him up to the magistrate of the village, that he
ma be restored to his master."
had scarcely heard these words when I devised a' lan, by
which I might extricate m self from this dilemma. I Lstened
to the magistrate of the p ace, and told him as well as I was
able, that I was a Russmn slave, and that my master lived at
Kiwa, and was called Ishfiijas: I added, that I had the day
before lost a grey horse, which my master had lately bought,
and that while I was searching for the horse, I overtook threc
Karakalpaks, and asked them if they had seen my horse ? who
replied, '< What do we care about your horse, come along with
us ; we will sell you to the Kirghiz." That the then dragged me
from my horse and beat me most unrnercif
: that then one
of them mounted my horse and rode forwar s to this place,
while I followed with his two comrades on foot : and that I was
now come before him to make my complaint.
The judge was well leased wlth my behaviour, said he knew
my master, and that f e would send to Kiwa to acquaint him
with what had happened. H e fulfilled his promise, and on the
following day towards evening, my master arrived with his
second brother : the brother proceeded immediately to the K a r a
kalpak judge, in whose house I then was, and when he saw
me, he said, " Wassiij, how have you come hither ?" I related to
him circumstantially my invented narrative,
a vbourcon~
cluded it, he took me to his brother, who was and
m a hnelg
ing hut. H e had slaughtered a sheep, and was just preparing
supper when we arrived. H e caused me to relate my story once
more : the good man sincerely pitied me, and said in a concilia
tory manner, b b You simpleton, why did you not return home?
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the accident could not be remedied : Wh were ~ Q Uafraid ? If
the Usbecks, who you know live by p under, had found ou
they would certainly have carried you off.' He then tmk
his wallet two cakes, which he gave me to eat, while the supper
was ~re&ntr.
he next morning, before we returned home, my master summoned the three Karakalpaks before the magietrate : the magistrate reproached them with their crime, which he said u as
pun$hable. Although the Karakalpaks deolared their innoce&, yet my report seemed so probable, nobody would believe
them. When they found that all their wverationa were unavailin they promised to appear at Kiwe at the next sitting of
the jufies, in order to clear themselves of the musation.
I t had already grown dark when we reached home. Our
hostesses came to meet us on the road. They rejoiced at
my return, and said in an endearing manner, '' O y o u r
Wassiij ; surely you must have suffered hunger with the ara
kalpaks.' The eldest then took me by the hand, and conducted me to the hut, where supper was now ready.
The sessions of the m istrates happening two days afterwards, the Karakalpaks d
l not fail to make their appearance.
They related the occurrence to the magistrates, and swore by
heaven and hell they had told the truth : but my deposition,
being supported by my master, prevailed. The Karakalpaks
were accordingly ordered to pay a h e of one sheep and four
pieces of gold each worth about 2; siiver rubles.
The summer months had nearly iassed away, and autumn
approached, without my having ha another opportunity of
escaping, wheh, one day, in the month of September, m m a s
terls wives came running to me, and said, L6 Wassilij, \Jassilij,
the Kirghiz have brought hither a countryman of yours : come
quickly !" I at first thougl~tthey were mocking me ; nevertheless, I went out, but did not expect to see a Russian. A man
with a long black beard, and wearing a round Tartarian cap,
was then shewn to me : he ap ared to me to be a Kirghiz, or
some other Tartar. They
me to address him in the
Russian language, and in com liance with their request, I a p
proached the man, and said in ussian, " Welcome, brother !"
The supposed Tartar immediately took off his cap, and replied,
" Welcome, brother !' I was now convinced he was a Russian,
and had so many questions to put to him, that I knew not with
which to begin.
H e at last told me his name was F e h C h i d n o w , and
that he had been a kettle-drummer in the Dr oon re iment at
Oremburgh. " One Saturday," he said, LL?forderddthe landlord to make a fire, in order to heat some broth, while I went
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some vdsts from the town, to examine a field of carrots, and
; while I was thus em lo ed two Kiughiz
to mow some
attacked me tin carried me off." I e n q u i r J iflhe had left any
children behind him. H e replied wlth a flood of tears, " I
have left a son of fourteen years of age behind me." A t this
intelligence I burst into tears myself.
Our hostess now called me to sup r, and I left the Russian
with these words, " Would to Go ryou were sold here ! W e
would then visit each other daily, and try if we could not devise some plan for our escape." My wish was in part fulfilled,
for Chimodanow was sold to a soapboiler in Kiwa. W e often
visited each other, and spoke of our intended flight. But rtlas ! I
soon perceived that my new friend belonged to that class of men,
who are not deficient in words, but who want abilities and energy
of mind to put their plan into - execution. When I represented
to him the difficulty of wandering through a barren Ste pe
without water and without food, he answered, Oh, as to t at,
I can content myself with some dry groats, and we can find
water every second or third da as I remarked on my way
hither." I replied, " But shall you e able to find the road again, by
which you came hither ?" H e assured me that nothing was easier.
However absurd Chimodanow's speeches were, my wish to
escape engrossed my attention so much that I was determined to
t, even with such an unsafe com anion. We
therefore.
to make our escape as soon as possl le.
with these schemes, it was my master's
affection by his kindness. H e treated
in his warehouses night and day,
without, in the ali htest degree, doubting my honesty. H e
dressed me decen y, and gave me plenty of food, yet I was
determined to leave him a9 soon as possible. Towards the end
of autumn, he roposed my marrying a Kiwense woman. " I will
give ou," said e, " sixt sheep ; and you may either sell them,
or al ow them to breed : will, moreover, give you ten pieces of
gold, on condition that you take a wife and continue among us."
I n order to get rid of the importunities of my master, I reuested he would d o w me to wait two or three years longer,
I might have time to become better acquainted with the
u e of the count
66 I f a Kiwense wife is
ven me now,
"n%
I s al not understan what she says, nor will s e understand
me. Like dumb people, we shall be obliged to converse with
our fingers." My master yielded to my entreaties ; but I was so
much alarmed at the thoughts of marrying a Kiwense, that
I immediately went to Chimodanow, and having reed to e m p e
with him that very evening, I promised to cal for him at a
certain hour.
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On my return home, some companions, with whom I used alternately to guard the workshops of our master at night, invited
me to eat some Plow with them; but I excused myself by retending I had a violent head-ache, went into my little cla -Eut,
took
which was in the yard, and prepared for the journey.
some victuals, which I rolled in a felt mantle, fastened it with a
string, and about midnight went to Chimodanow. I knocked at
his lmt, which was at a short distance from the habitation of his
master ; but alas ! m knocking was in vain ; for nothing was to
be heard or seen of C imodanow. At length the day approached,
and I was obliged to return home.
The next morning I was asked whether I felt better, and
assuring them, with a '' Thank God," that I was, I was sent to
the pasture with sixty shee that had been purchased the evening
before. I guarded these s ee till the evening, and when I was
drivin them home, it 0
c
c
u
r
r
J to h e , that I might reserve one of
them or myself, as it would serve us for provision on our journey.
Having no knife with me, I strangled one, and hid it in a heap of
straw, adjoining the place. The rest of the sheep I drove home,
and folded in the yard, and the next morning, they were exchanged for merchandize. On exchanging them, it was naturally
discovered, that one of the sheep was wanting, but so far was my
master from suspecting m dishonesty, that he concluded the
sheep must have been sto en from the yard during the night :
consequently, I was not censured, nor even questioned about it.
I went in the morning to see Chimodanow, and having reproached him for his ne ligence, desired him to be in readiness in
the .evening, or I shou d no longer wait for him. I returned
home, and, towards evening, having filled an earthen jug with
groats, I went, unobserved, to Chimodanow. When I reached the
place, he was just in the act of throwing something heav from the
roof of his hut, by which he overbalanced himself an fell with
it. Fortunately for Chimodanow the roof was not hi h, and he
escaped unhurt.
What do ou mean to do," saiif I, " with
this lar piece of linen ? "
16n.t you know, brother," said
C h i m A o w , fl that it sells for twenty-five cnpeks the arshii ? "
I could not help smiling at the simplicity of my companion, and
said to him, " Rather invoke heaven, that we ma r w u e our
bodies from captivity, and do not concern oursel a b u t such
trifled." I t was with the utmost difficulty, owever, that I revailed upon the silly man to leave the linen behind him. W en
he had packed u his other travelling requisites we commenced
our journey. T e day began to dawn when we left the town.
W e were, therefore, under the necessity of creeping under some
ruins near the town, and waiting there until it grew dark. W e
had scarcely reached this place, when Chimodanow began to com-
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. I endeavoured to quiet him, but his complaints
Efg:nd more tiresome.
If you have nothing else,"
he said, " ive me, at least, some dry groats, to satisfy my
hunger." ' h i s murmuring was extremely unpleasant to me. It
seemed as if some evil genius had encumbered me 6 t h this
troublesome man : but what could I do? The flight was begun
and must be persevered in. I reached him the pot, and the
hungry glutton eat of the dry groats with the same appetite as a
horse eats his oats.
T h e sun set, and we left our retreat. When we had proceeded
two or three versts, we came to a deserted tile-kiln and hut, near
which was a small it of rain-water. '' Brother Wassilij," said
my companion, cc
us rest here
little, and take something
warm."
I replied, " Fedor, what strange ideas you have ! W e
have scarcely left Kiwa, and you already require that we should
rest, and make a fire. Have you lost your senses." But all remonstrance was in vain. Ch~modanowpersisted in his request,
and I was oMiged to yield to his obstinacy.
W e entered the tiler's hut and made a fire. I then emptied
the groats out of the earthen pot, and filled it up with water, in
order to Wil in it the intestines of our shee , but the heat had
scarcely raised a scum on the surface, when t e bottom of the pot
cracked and fell to pieces, and left our meat in the ashes. I n
order, however, to save some of the meat, I wished to roast it on
the ashes, but m companion maintained it would be eatable
without. cc But d e meat," said I, " is still raw." Chimodanow,
however, was not inclined to wait; and, quite unabashed, eat
greedily of it as it was, crying out, " Hot meat is never raw."
the remainder of
Hanng finished our repast, I packed
our sheep, and continued my journey wlth my troublesome
companion. W e travelled till we came near the town of K i p
chag, which is about twenty versts from Kiwa; I then prpsed. keeping on the left of the town, that none of the
inhabitants might see us, but Chimodanow resisted my proposition. W e might, I told him, get into the high road again, on
the other side of the town. " No, brother, no," said he, '' that
will not do, for I am dying of thirst."
" But where will you
procure water ? for there is none to be found here.n " On my
journey," he replied, " I saw some behind yonder trees." " Go
'then," said I, and guzzle away : surety Satan must have tied
me to such n ft;llow as you !"
W e went to tlic water, and Chimodanow drank most greedily ;
but I inercly wettecl my mouth. I then ur ed my ~~mpanion'to
hasten forwards, fearing we mi ht fall into t e hands of Kipcha'
ghers. L6 A t least," said I, 'c &t us go on till we reach the river
Atalik : there we may conceal ourselves in the wood for several
F
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days ; but for the present, we must make all the haste we can."
T h e lazy fellow replied, " I should like to sluep a little here :"
so saying, he threw off his boots, spread his upper garment on
ow of his bundles, and lay down. One
had just returned from a lon journe .
room, there to forget the L
g
u
e
s
had endured. Chimodanow soon began to snore, while I, with
my head reclining on my arm, listened to the continued noise of
the nei hbouring town, which was, at that time, involved in civil
war. however, G i g at Last overpowered, 1 fell asleep.
On waking in the morning, I found myself surrounded by a
number of people ; and, lookin about for Chimodanow, saw him
fettered. I too was immediate y fettered and conducted with my
companion to Kipchag ; there we were thrown into prison, where
we were obliged to pass the night. Meanwhile, the elders of
Kipchag had sent to the neighbouring towns to make it known,
that having caught two run-away slaves, the owners might come
and claim them. The next day, in the afternoon, my master's
second brother and the soapboiler arrived and claimed us. Chimodanow's master conducted me, and my master's brother conducted Chimodanow. I alighted before the habitation of my
master, and there sat down. An inhabitant of Kiwa, who had
paid a visit to my master, on his oing away, entreated him to do
me no harm. '' All slaves," said e, " wish to be free. Pardon,
therefore, his attempt to escape."
When this humane Kiwense was gone, my master came out of
' his habitation, and taking from under his garment a small whip,
lifted it up to strike me. But the women came running out of
the house, tore the whi from him, and threw it into the yard.
My master then returnelinto the house, and desiied his youngest
brother to go and procure foot-irons. The women then conducted
me into the hut, and the oldest of them brought a large dish full
of Plow apd meat, and set it before me. I pretended to be .
ashamed, and refused to eat. The hostess then said to the others,
" H e is ashamed, and will not eat ; let us go away :" she then
took away the lieht. Having eaten almost nothing for two days,
I immdatel seized the dish, and not only emptied it, but even
licked it, an then placed it on the table.
A few moments afterwards, a Persian boy, in the service of my
master, brought a light, and the oungest brother of my master
followed him soon after with the etters. c' I do not know," said
he to me, '' whether I must fetter you or not." The boy said,
" Why should you fetter him? Surely he will not run away
to-night I" The other replied, " I am afraid of the anger of my
brother, if I neglect his orders." I then held out my feet to him,
and said, " Fetter me, then, lest your brother shoulg be angry
with you."
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Whiie he was applying the irons, his second brother entered,
who began to reprove the younger, took off my fetters, and then
rynning after him with the irons in his hands, threw them at him.
His Truchmenz brother-in-law had, in the mean time, arrived in
the house, and hearing of what I had been guilty, and being less
compassionate than the others, came to chastlse me. H e brought
with him a long pole, placed it a c r w the flwr of my h m , and
fastened my arms to it. Rut the women rescued me this time
also. They came in, seized the Truchmenzer by the collar, and
dragged him away. After this, they unbound me, and persuaded
me to go to slee
As I muld st$ distinguish the voices of these women in the
yard, I went softly to the door of my hut, and heerd the sisters
and the other women scoldin the Truchmenzer for having tied
my hands so fast.
%od
said one of them, prefers
his own country to'(an;zxer
; K ~ Wcan you find fault aitb him
for wishing to return home ? Abuse h i no longer ; but rather
endeavour, in future, to gain his nfectbu by kindness : hard
words make people sadn
The next day my master convil~cedme by his behaviour, that
he intended to follow the advice of his sister. My flight was not
once mentioned to me, and I was at last treated
my master as
well as before. The kindness, however, which t le women had
shown me the receding day, excited hopes in me that far surpassed my con ition.
One of m usual domestic em loyments was to
in
the hand-mi 1 with the women, or in Kiwa no ot er mills are
used. This hand-mill was in a little hut in the yard. I n this
employment I one day had ta assist one of the oun est of the
women, when I felt inclined to put her.conjugi fid3ity to the
test. While we were grinding the wrn,I intentionally trod upon
the foot of the fair Kiwenser : she, however, did not seem to
notice it, but continued her work with the utmost indifference.
I made a second attempt, but was rebuked in the& words,'' Wassilij, what are you about ? Do you wish that I should
complain to your master?" I now knew with whom I had to
do, and to& care not to make another attempt.
Not long after
by the house of a Kiwenser,
and saw persons
from a kind of berries I
was in the street,
that I was watching
the process, asked me if I wished to taste it 2 As I made no
ob-jection, the offered me some. I found it very pleasant,
titularly as I ad drank nothmg but milk and water aince I
lived in Kiwa. When I returned to my master, I spoke of the
delicious liquor I had tasted. My master, glad
tunity of a reconciliation, said, " Should ou like me
the to
OPgoruy
some of those berries, and have them bode for you ?" I joy,
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fully accepted his kind offer, and the good Kiwenser himself went
to market, bought about half a pud of berries, and sent for a
man who understood how to prepare them. Having boded the
berries, and pressed out the kernels, he filtered the juice, and
then presented it to me, observing that I ought not to drink of it
before the next morning. I rose very early in the morning, and
drank two cups of it, which inebriated me as much as if I had
drank brandy. The more I drank the more I felt inclined to
drink. When I had drank about six cups, I was no longer able
to stand upright ; I soon fell down, and was discovered on, the
Aoor by the inmates, who were not a little merry at seeing me in
this condition. This drink is called bursa, and the berries are
called in that country psak.*
I mention this occurrence merely to show the obliging disposition of my master. Yet he obtained nothing by his friendly
treatment, for though I remained with him during the winter,
I was resolved to c s e a r the next spring. I n order to acco~nplish
this, I had only to ta e advantage of the opportunity which presented itself when the foreign merchants stopped at my masteis,
as I might then take one of their Bucchariaii, Persian, or A w g a
rian horses, which they never failed to bring with them, and thus
escape. ' But this plan appeared rather too hazardous, as my
fiight would soon be discovered, and the foreign nierchants would
use every means to recover their horses.
Sprin had now conlmenccd, and my master wishcd to cultivate his ittle field before he made a journey to the Karakalpaks
to sell his merchandize. H e was to be assisted by myself and an
Uspek labourer, whom he had hired for the purpose ; ,but as the
churek-cakes, which were intended for our food during our
labour in the field, were not et provided, m master remained
s t home, and sent me foraar s with the Us el, who was a man
of very little ingenuity or acuteness. I h aJ' a horse and rode to
the field, byt the Uspck went on foot. My master had also given
me agun, in order that I might kill some game, should I meet
with any. Although I hardly knew the use of a gun, et coneeivin it would be useful to me during my flight, to wiich my
thougfts were now principally directed, I took it witb me.
The field was about ten versts distant from the town. We
the night there. I
arrived there in the evening, and were to
but he rolled himanxiously waited for the Uspek to fall
self about, and did not seem even
I asked him, cc do you not sleep,
do not you sleep ?" I said, " I had kept awake in order to
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The berries are said to resenlble dates. Probably the bursa drink is the
ancient date wine, which was so celebrated on the Euphrates, and in other
parts of Asia, and perhaps is so still.

smoke a ~ipe." Some time passed indence, but still the Uspek
continue awake. Day-break at length ap roaching, and being
impatient to make my escape, I threw myse f on the Uspek, sat
upon him, and tied together his hands and feet. The terrified
Uspek knew not what to think of me. . " If you resist," said I,
But, poor fellow, he had no thoughts of re.
" you must die."
sisting me, for he suffered me to do as I pleased, saying, " I
know what you intend to do: I wish you a prosperous journey."
I replied, You are mistaken: you will soon discover why I
r fellow
am obliged to fetter you." When I had bound the
so tight that he was unable to move, I put a gag into is mouth,
and went to seek my horse.
Having saddled it, and fastened behind me my bundle of victuals, I implored the assistance of God, Nikolas, the worker of
miracles, and all the saints, beseeching them to conduct me in
safety to Russia. " Once more: thought I, b c you have undertaken to escape from this country ;if you are not now successful,
you must never more think of r e t w i n to Itussia, but end our
days here.'' I then urged my horse orwards, and dirccteBmy
*.
course UP the Daria.
As th; laboure& in the fields had begun to stir when I commenced my flight, I should certainly have been pursued and
taken had I continued my journey on this side the Darja ; this,
however, was not my intention. The banks of the Darja were
thickly covered with reeds, and here and there were little boats,
which were used for fishing, or for crossing the river. I intendcd
to keep my horse only until I should' find a boat, in which I
meant to o down the river as far as the lake. I concluded no
one woul see me on the other side the river, but that I should
easil be discovered along the left side of the Darja and Aral.
I ad not proceeded far, when I saw a boat amongst the reeds,
and immediately advanced towards it. I with great difficulty
dr ed my horse through the stiff clay, which cove;ed the side
of t e river, until we reached the boat, when I placed in it my
victuals, consisting of five churek-cakes and about ten pounds of
groats, and also my gun, a large pumpkin flask, and my saddle
and bridle. I then threw my horse down, and bound his legs
together with a rope, in order that no one might see him, and
that, consequently, nobody might know what road I had taken.
On the other side of the nver I expected I should be able to take
other horses from the Karakalpaks. I found in the boat a board
about nine feet long, and a span in breadth, which sewed me instead of a rudder, and by t b means I crossed the river, without
being observed by any body.
When I reached the opposite side of the river, I drew the boat
as far as I could into the reeds, to prevent its being yen i for I
feared nothing more than that the owner should rmss his boat,
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and seek it on this side the river. For the sake of greater
security, therefore. I took all my thin out of the boat, and
waited at a short distance from it untKhe epproach of night.
I n the day time it would have been impossible for me to go down
the river unobserved, because the western side was here and there
covered with Karakalpak huts. When it had own sufficiently
dark, I put every thing into the boat ain, an abandoned myself to the course of the river, w h i x took-me rapidly along.
When I had p d e d in this manher for two hours, I saw
before me, in the horizon, a long white streak, from which I mncluded that the lake Aral was not far distant.
I n order to avoid being carried into the sea by the ra idity of
the river, I immediately steered toward the bank, lsn ed with
my lu age, and then pushed my boat from me, that it might be
~ a a i e f \the
~ current Into the sea.
I
Having loaded myself with the saddle and my other thin
forced my way through the reeds, and proceeded without &ay.
I left the Darja and Aral sea behind me, wandered about till the
sun had reached the meridian, and then sat down to rest in the
ass, where nobody could see me. I here eat one of my
chure -cakes, drank from my pumpkin-flask, and then pursued
my journey. The sun was setting, when at a great distance I
perceived something, which, as I wished for nothin more
anxiously, I mnceived to be a tabune of horses ; I was tfis time,
however, &sap inted in my expectations, for instead of a tabune
of horses, I rscoverd, on a nearer approach, that it was a
mountain. But even this discovery was welcome to me, since,
from its summit, I might be able to see whether there were an
Karakal ak habitations in the neighbourhood, in which case
expectJto provide myself with horses. I had now emptied my
flask, and suffered much from thirst : at length, to m y r t joy,
I discovered some water, and immediately hastened to s place,
and passed the night there.
I travelled forwards till next da at noon, and yet I had not
reached the mountain that was be ore me, nor had I seen any
horses. Towards evening I ascended its summit, and perceived
at a short distance a few Karakalpak huts. My 'o was w
,
that I instantly fell upon m knees, and thanke
od and 1 the
saints for this discovery.
the beginmy of the night I went
toward the huts, with a rope in my han s. Before I reached
them, I saw a tabune of horses not far from me at pasture, but
although I took the greatest ains, I could not catch one of
them. I was therefore under t e necessity of going to the huts,
to see if I could not find one tied. The dogs now began to bark,
but fortunately ceaaed almost immediately. I then stole so near
the huts that I distinctly heard a man cough ; then, in order to
avoid being discovered, I crept on my hands and feet to the en-
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trance of a hut, where I found a horse tied. I immediately
which lay by the side of the hut,
loosed it, took a hc-r~e-~atcher,*
and then riding up to the tabune, caught two horses without difficutty. I now returned to the mountain for my saddle, &c.,
mounted my horse again, and led the other two.
After having rformed several days .'ourney along the Aral
Sea, I began to e doubtful whether I s ould take a northward
or a westward direction. After some deliberation I conceived it
would be most prudent to proceed towards the North-west; I
therefore left the Aral and went towards that point. I continued
in this direction above a week, when to my great joy, havino
been two days without water, I discovered in a rock a deep we$
which a peared to have been made by human hands. I immediately alted, fastened my umpkin to a rope 18 yards long,
and let it down into the we{, but before the flask would reach
the water, I was obliged to fasten to it another rope six yards
long, and also a Trin0ga.t
When I had drawn up my pumpkin, I put it immediately to
my mouth, without examining its contents, and took a hearty
draught, but the water havin a ve bad taste, I looked into
the vessel, and found in it the ecaye remains of snakes, lizards,
earth-mice, and other vermin. This discovery produced such a
sensation, that I instant1 vomited up what I had taken. I then
poured the remainder o the water into the hollow part of a stone
which was near the well, and offered it to my horses, as they had
drank nothin for three days, but they merely smelt at it, and
refused to rink it. With a violent head-ache, occasioned
partly by thirst, and artly by the sickness produced by the
water, I again mountex my horse, and rode towards another hill,
which I perceived at some distance before me. When I reached
the top of the hill, I looked around me, but could discover no
water. I, however, rceived another hi towards the west, and
arrived at the foot o it in the evening, and to my great joy
found there were three lakes near it. I instantly jumped from
. my horse, fell upon m knees, and thanked God that he had
given me the means o quenching my thirst.
Nineteen days had now elapsed since I took the horses, and I
had long since consumed my five churek-cakes. When I had
finished my churek-cakes I satisfied my hunger with dry groats ;
but I wasso unwell for the last three days that I had eaten nothing.
However when I had happily discovered the lakes, a handful of
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A rod four yards long, with a sling at the end of it, which is thrown
round the necks of the horses in order to catch them.
t In Southern Russia the legs of the horses are frequently tied together b
means of a Tr~nogaor three thongs, which are united together at the en(rs
by a rln;., the other ends being fastened to the legs of the horse, ~~arnely,
one
to r hind leg, and the other two to each of the fore legs.
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that dry food seemed like hone to me. My horses rested heqe
and I then mounted again and
until the noon of the followin
went westward. A t midnigRt I allowed m horses to rest again
and laid m self down to sleep. On the fol owing day, wMn I
had rode a8out fifteen versts, I saw a broad river before me. I
rode from an acclivity on the side of this river into a valley,
where I found, what I did not wish, a number of Kirghiz huts.
T o fly was in vain, for the Highiz had already observed me,
and my horses were tired. There therefore remained nothing
for me to do but to ride up to them, and invent some story that
my further escape might be facilitated.
Without hesitation I directed my horses towards five or six
Kirghiz, who were not far from me. When I approached them
they said, " whence do you come ? and what is your name ?" I
answered, " I am a Persian ; I have been a slave to the Trechmenzers for a long time, and am called Bembet. My master did
not @ve me enough to eat, I there escaped from him, and was
seeking service of the Kirghiz, when perceiving your huts, from
yonder Bill, I came hither."
The Kirghiz immediately conducted me to their huts, caused
me to alight, and then divided among themselves my horses and
even obliged me to take off my
every thing I had.
clothes, instead of which t ey gave me a miserable skin for a11
apron, that scarce1 covered my nakedness. Thus I found myself suddenly bere t of my ho .I and a slave to the Kirghlz.
The river where this happene was called the J e m h .
My new Kirghiz master was not one of the richest of his tribe :
my occupation consisted chiefly in gathering dun and fetching
water ; I had fetters at night, but they were ta en off in the
morning.
A few days after this new captivity, a young Kirghiz arrived
at our hut on a stately courser, and addressed my master thus :
"1 am informed you have taken some valuable booty lately."
I could not hear any morc of his conversation, for he took my
master away from the hut, for fear any one should overhear
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The next morning my master killed two sheep : I rejoiced at,
the 1DrosDect
of a feast. and thanked God 1 had now an o ~I m r t u I
nity of satisfying my hunger, ancl afterwards, perhaps, to esca
with a valuable booty. My master said to me, " Bembet, ta e
the dung bag, and gather somc dung." I obcycd the command
ancl soon returned with a full hag. '' That is not enoug11,~said '
my master, at the same time 1)rescnting ine with a cup of milk ;
" I have a great deal to cook to day, and I want a gyeat deal of
dung," I filled the bag once morc, and haying emphed it at the
side of the hearth, I lay down to repose m self. Towards evening I was awakened, and again sent for L n g . When I had
I
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filled the bag a third time, I entered a neighbour~n~
hut in order
to drink a cup of milk. The landlady, a Tartar, who, when a
child, had been stolen by the Kirghlz from the Jaik Cossacks,
was at home alone. I entered into conversation with her, and
said, how well I was satisfied with my new master, and that I
feared nothing more than being sold to another. '' I would not
have a new master," I said, " even were I sure of receiving
daily enou h to eat." The Tartar answered, " You simpleton ;
don't you Enow, then, the reason why so muell meat is dressed
to-day at your master's ? Did you not yesterday see a strange
Rirghiz arrive at our hut ? He is a man of rank, who belongs
to the Sultan A b ai : his younger brother is on the point of
marrying, and he wants to procure a slave for him ; your master
has sold you to him, and to-day gves the urchase dinner."
I was so alarmed a t this intelligence, t at I was not able to
finish drinkin my milk, but was obliged to ut it down and
away. W ile taking up the ba I reflecte upoq my comg t a l d e situation when I was wit my Kiwense master, who
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I might as well take advantage of this opportunity of escaping,
and ride off naked as I was. I therefore put the bone, from
which nothing morecould be gnawed,behindone of the poles which
supported the roof of the hut, and hastened to the hut to which
my master had &rected me. When I had entered it, instead of
eatin or drinking, I looked through the holes of the felt to see
whet er any body was about. Observing no one, I was out of
the hut in aninstant, untied the horse, and rode away. It had
already began to grow dark, and the cattle around were being
led to water ;but nobody observed me, or if they did, could not
su ect that a naked slave would ride off, for I had nothing but
a x i n girded round m waist.
There was a high h& not far from the huts, and when I had
axrived on its summit I made m horse run as fast as it could,
and about hidnight I reached t e river Sigass, where I held
my horse by a leading rope the whole night, saddled and bridled,
6
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in order that I migh mount it instantly in case I should &serve
any pursuers. During the night the gadflies and gnats were
intolerable. A t sunrise I mounted my horse again, rode on
until evcniq, and passed part of the second n.ight on a sand
hill, near which were several large ditches. After my horse had
rested a few hours I rode as far as the river Karakal, which
crossed my way : its banks were covered on both sides with reeds ;
but before day-break I discdvered a path through the reeds,
leading to a path on the other side of the river, where I observed some Kirghiz huts, and the inhabitants had already began
to light .their fires. I t appeared to me too hazardous to cross the
river near the huts, particularly as I could distinguish human
voices. I therefore went hi her up the river to seek another ford.
Butherealso Imetwith Kirg 'z huts, at one of which I saw a horse
tied, and wishing to have a fresh horse, that I might be able to
reach the Jaik as soon as possible, I untied it, but had scarcely
gone many paces with it, when it got into a clay
, whence ~t
ssible to extricate it. I with great &I?-1culty took off
was sad e, and having ut it on my former horse, continued my
the
journey along the Uksa river.
I rode on till noon without finding a
reeds, so that nothing but reeds, water, an sky pesentef themthe
selves to my view. As I had eaten nothing since the preceding
day at noon, and even before that had eaten but very sparingly
with the Kirghiz, I became apprehensive of my life. I already
k g a n to r!penthaving left the Kirghiz, when not far from me
1 perceived a hill.
When I had secured my horse, I reconnoitred the country
more closely, and found that I was near a Kir hiz winter camp.
I observed here and there some huts of r e d in which some
swine were rummaging, and which run away as I approached.
thy I- mounted my
Perceiving at the same time a narrow
axrived at the exhorse again, and took this path, by which
tremity of the reeds. Here I allowed my h o w to rest, whilst
I myself ascended a hill in order to survey the a u r r o u n d q
countrv.
J
How great was my joy, when looking westward from the summit of this hill, I &served the plain of Jaik, the extent of which
is but one day's journey. When I had fully convinced myself
of this fact, I returned to the reeds, and waited there tidl evening.
This I did because, being now near the end of my journey, lt
seemed to me more safe to travel by night.
I was obliged to pass several hours in the reeds, where the
ts and other insects stung me still more than before. At last
sun set, and having mounted my horse, I wended the
hill, but I had scarcely reached the summit, when I
three horsemen, who were rapidly pursuing a.
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already so near to me, that I could hear their voices, and it
seemed to me, as if they called in Kalmuc, " Sokso ! Sokso !"
(stop ! sto !) They approached nearer and nearer, ti1 I could
at length !istinctly hear the words, " Tokto! Tokto!* (the Highiz word for sto !) By which I was now convinced that I
was pursued by d r hir Thougll I intended at first to stop
my horse, yet in or er to try if there were not ar i b i l i t y of
escapin my pursuers, I determined to make it g op as fast as
it m u d
Although I had at first considered my horse as a bad runner,
being little more than skin and bone, I now found to my great
astonishment, that in speed it was equal to the best. I had
scarcely impelled it to go forwards, when it went almost as
swift as an arrow shot from a bow. Two of my pursuers were
very soon left behind, but the third was once so near me, that
he had almost seized m horse by the tail; but I a ain impelled him forward, and t is Kirghlz also soon remainefhehind.
As the race had lasted some time, I was now obliged to
alight, in order to arrange the saddle-cloth : I now looked b e
h i d me, but saw nothing more than a cloud of dust at a distance, raised probably by the trampling of my own horse, so
well had he performed his task. I had now arrived in the
country which the Russians call Ssoltshaki (the salt lakes). I
was at first undetermined whether I should finish the last twenty
versts quickly or slowly : but finding my horse as fresh as if ~t
had not run at all, and considerin that my pursuers might
probably take another direction anf so a h the advance llpon
me, I resolved to hasten to the Jaik at fu gallop.
The day begun to dawn, and a dark cloud, which I had observed just before, roved to be the thick forest which covered
the east side of the Jaik. No one was ha pier now than m self.
I n a short time I found myself on the!anks of the ~ a i E I
made the sign of the cross, and then looked up and down in
order to discover some one. I at last saw a boat in which were
several people. I called out to them with all my might, but nc.
one heard me, although I could distinguish the voices of the
Cossack fishermen. I now rode b the side of the river, but
its banks being low and composei chiefly of day, which the
spring inundation had rendered very wet, I tied my horse in
a dry place, and with eat difficult went on foot, higher u
the river. I proceede in this nay or some time, and at leng$
on turnin a winding rt of the river, I ~erceivedon the o p
posite si e a Stanitza ?%age) with its Church. With tears ln
my eyes I threw myself on my knees, and fervently addressing
God, and the hol Mart B, thanked tltem with a grateful
heart, for having BelivereFme fmm captivity; though Icould
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hardly trust to my eyes, and was ready to conclude that all I
saw was a dream.
On approaching nearer the Stanitza I perceived a Cossack
fisherman, sittin In a boat and employed in catching salmon.
I called out to %im, 6 L Mr. Cossack, take me over quickly in
your boat." The Cossack knew not what to think at seeing on
this side of the river a naked man, who addressed him in the
Russian l a r g e , and hesitated to come to my assistance.
" Whence o you come ?" he enquired. Im atient to be safely
landed on the o p F t e side, I replied, "
do you ask a
man such a questlon who is almost dead? T a e me over and
you shall hear every thing."
The Cossack immediately steered his boat towards me, and
took me over. When we had landed and entered the Stanitza,
the men and women of the village ran to meet us, surrounded
us on all sides, and wondered to see a man in such a condition.
The Ataman (chief, or elder) of the Stanitza at length came. to
us, and addressing himself to me, said,
K4.u are ou e"
A venerable Cossack, with a Ion grey beard, w o stood near
the Ataman, said impatiently to t e latter, " You are a fine
Ataman :* first give hun meat and drink, and then ask him who
he is ?"
The old man then conducted me to his habitation, and, on
entering, said to his aged wife, " Provide something immediately for this poor captive to eat.n H e then ordered me to sit
down on a bench, gave me a piece of bread, and said to his
wife, " Pray give hlm some sour milk: for althou h it is now
the Whitsun fastrtime, no prayer has yet been o ered up for
him.? But my lad," said he, addressing me, '' do not eat so
eagerly : eat not too much at a time ; it ma hurt you !" I followed his advice, eat as moderately as I cou d, and then thanked
my honest host for " bread and sralt.":
When I had finished my meal, my host conducted me to his
stable, that I might take some rest. I slept soundly until the
next morning, and after havin had something to eat, I related
to m host circu~nstantially a1 my adventures. When I had
conc uded, I said to him, " Good father, do you think your
Atarnan will indulge me with a boat, that I ma cross the river
and fetch my horse Pn The good old man said: ( L I t will be a
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The sincerity aud ener of this address-is much more strol~glyexpressed in the original : &&
atamanishka."
t The Rasholnih.~,by whom the country about the Aral and Jaik is rineipall inhabited, believe, that, a. long as the fast prayer has not L e n
ofiereY up, nohody isobliged to hold the fast.
:The phrase LL bread and salt" is ve common in Southern Russia.
and particu1ar1y among the Cossack%
when they request to ba entertained, and after having received anentertainment.
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useless undertaking ; for the insects have 110 doubt k i e d our
horse by this time, they are so numerous and formidab e in
that forest ; however we will see what can be done."
The old map immediate1 conducted me to the Ataman,
r h o , when I had related to
my adventures, caused n boat
to be given to me. W e found the poor animal alive indeed, but,
alas ! weltering in blood, and so extremely faint, that he could
not even move his tail. W e brought him over the river, and
the good old man gave orders that proper care should be taken
of it for me.
M host next caused a priest to be called, who gave me his
bendction. I was then
trowsers, and a coat; and
nished with ostrhorses
MYKOWSK (t e name of the village I had first seen on my return)
to the town of JAIK
(Ural). My horse, which the Ataman of
Kalmykowsk would adly have purchased, was fastened to the
pole of the carriage t at it might run by the side of the post
horses.
When I arrived at Jaik, I was conducted by a co
had accompanied me from Kalmykowsk, to the o ce of whe
the
Chancellor, and my conductor delivered to an officer of the
staff', a written document concerning me, which he had brought
with him. The officer looked at me several times, while he was
perusin the paper, and when he had finished it, he ap roached
me, an asked, L L Do you not know me ?" I answerex LL If I
have ever seen you, I cannot now remember it." The Colonel
WESELOFF,
re lied, " You were with SSAWASPIBIDONITCH
w en I bought forty horses of him on the Volga island. My
name is IWAN
DONILICHSSIMONOFF.'' While he was speaking to me I recollected hi. The Colonel then gave me
three silver rubles, and ordered the ruling Ataman to a p
int me quarters, and to send my horse to the Cossack taE n e : then addressing himself to me, he said, d& If you do
not wish to remain here, I will send you to Astrachan, whence
you may return to Jenatajew~k.~ The Ataman afterwards
gave me a silver ruble, and several Cossack Officers -also
resented me with money, some with a ruble, others with
fkU a ruble, so that. in a short time I had collected about
fifteen silver rubles.
As it was now hay-harvest in the Jaik country, and eighty copecks were the dady wages given to the labourers, I intended
to stay here some time longer, in order to earn as much money
as would be requisite to defray the expences of a ublic thanks
giving: for I thus wished to evince my gratitu e to the Supreme Being for my delivery from captivity. But I h d no
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occReion to work in order to acumplish this, for I eoon got,
by various contributions, as much money as enabled me to perform these religious duties.
I eojourned above a month at Jaik, waiting for Astrachan
Tartars, who were expected from Oremburgh with sheep, and
whom I intended to assist in dlivin their shee for a moderate
remuneration. But the ~ u ~ a c h rebellion
ed
making out, in
which the Jaik Cossacks also took an active part, a Kalmuc
Coeeack advised me to sell m horse, intimating at the same time
it would not get fatter. I fo owed his advice, and accordingly
led my horse to the market. ' I certainly expected I should be
able to get three rubles for it, but I sportingly asked twenty
rubles for it of a Cbssack, who presented himself as a purchaser. The Cossack, to my astonishment, otikred me seven
rubles ; other buyers, however, who either understood the value
of a horse from its outward ap arance, or who had heard of
the race he had run, advanced
rice higher and higher, until at last I sold it for seventeen rub es.
When I had sold my horse, I went to Colonel Ssiionoff, and
requested my passport. The Colonel gave me a letter to the
Astrachan-governor Beketoff, and I then roceeded, first to
Gurjea (or the mouth of the Jail-), and Xence by water to
Astrachan. I was here conducted to the Chancelry of the
Governor, who then resided in the town of SABEPTA.Colonel
Murawjew, who transacted the business of the Governor during his sbsence, read the letter, and ordered me to be conveyed
to J-tajewsk.
I now referred the Colonel to the Imperial
Ukase, which orders, " That t h e who ~ e t u r front
n
ca tivity,
Asia, s j t a ~recciw a rnvaT&
mc
ad d r 9 mtiucs
handed &.
The Colonel replied, You must wait patiezitly until the return of the General, and in the mean time
you mayxroceed to Jenatajew~k.~
I scco ngly returned to Jenatajewsk, and entered into the
service of MICHAILOSBAWICH
WESELOFF,who then occupied
the post of PriJtaw over the Darbat Kalmuc hordes. Thirty
years I have served this excellent master? partly in the horde,
and partly at Jenata'ewsk. I am still in h ~ service,
s
and I ho
to end my days w i d him. But let it be recollected that " t g
hundred rubks to which I am entitkd h not yet bctn pa
to me."
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